Re-Store is the event that allows you to give a second life to your favorite clothes and accessories, while discovering great solidarity projects and feasting on local products! Re-Store is a collaborative initiative created by the Be Jungle collaborative workspace, the eco-citizen collective Lokal Life, the youth, training and development organization D’Antilles & D’Ailleurs and Axelle d, creator of content.

We support the reduction of textile waste, sustainable development, re-use, the circular economy, short circuits and the collaborative economy.

Do you have clothes and accessories that you no longer wear? We help you give them a second life. We collect your clothes and accessories to allow you to exchange and sell them on the occasion of our Re-Store // Solidarity shopping event! You bring your clothes and accessories back to our collection meetings We assign a value to each of your chosen pieces and give you a voucher for the total value of your clothes. During the event, you choose as many coins as you want with the only limit, the value of your voucher.
The value assigned to each of your pieces:
- 3€ accessories;
- 5€ tops;
- 8€ stockings;
- 10€ jackets, coats, shoes and large bags.

You can participate in the event without bringing back clothes and find pretty pieces at super attractive prices :)

**PARTNERS**

Re-Store is a collaborative initiative created by the Be Jungle collaborative workspace, the eco-citizen collective Lokal Life, the youth, training and development organization D’Antilles & D’Ailleurs and Axelle d, creator of content.

**RESOURCES**

(click on the links below)

- contact@dantillestedailleurs.org
- dantillestedailleurs.org
- lavinia@dantillestedailleurs.org